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A CITY RESIDENCE OF MODERATE COST. into the hall in full armor, and threw down the gaunt
let on the floor, challenging the world in a king's be
half.-P. Cunningham. 

still more by the dull sound which they emit when 
struck; their grain being soft they crumble easily, and 
absorb water with avidity. A good brick should not 
absorb more than about one-fifteenth of its own weight 
of water; it should appear, and in reality be, dry. 
A brick that does not take up any water at all is too 
much burnt ; the mortar adheres to it imperfectly, but 
it is a good conductor of heat. Such bricks may 1:;e 
used in damp soil and for pavements. When a brick 

This brick residence is situated on Washington Street 
near Broad Street, Newark, N .. J., and is the property 
of Dr. Emina Ed wards. Architects, T. A. Roberts & 
Son, Newark. The height of basement is 8' 6", first 
story 10' 10", second story 8' 9", third story 8' 6'. 

•. e .• 
Note8 on Driek8. 

Three main points with reference to bricks have to 
be taken into account. (1) The power of resistance un
der pressure; (2� the appearance of the fracture, which 
should present aI! even texture and a fine and bril-

The foundation walls up to the ground level are built 
up with stone. The walls above the ground are built up 
of brick. The coal vaults are under the sidewalks in 
the front of the house. The main stairs 
from first story up to third story are of 
ash varnished. The trim is white pine 
painted. 

The entire cost of this house complete 
is $7,675. 

....... 
We8tmin8ter Hall. 

Let the spectator picture to himself the 
appearance which this venerable hall has 
presented on many occasions. Here were 
hung the banners taken from Charles I. 
at Naseby; from Charles II. at the battle. 
of Worcester; at Prest{)n and Dunbar; 
and, somewhat later, those taken at the 
battle of Blenheim. Here, at the upper 
end of the hall, Oliver Cromwell was in
augurated as Lord Protector, sitting in a 
robe of purple velvet lined with ermine, 
on a rich cloth of state, with the gold 
scepter in one hand, the Bible richly gilt 
and bossed in the other, and his sword 
at his side. And here, four years later, 
at· the top of the hall fronting Palace 
Yard, his head was set on a pole, with the 
skull of Ireton on one side of it and the 
skull of Bradshaw on the other. Here 
shameless ruffians sought employment as 
hired witnesses, and walked openly in 
the hall with a straw in the shoe to de
note their quality. And here the good, 
the great, the brave, the wise, and the 
abandoned have been brought to 
trial. Here, in the Hall of Rufus, 
Sir William Wallace was tried and 
condemned. Here, in this very hall, i-
Sir Thomas More and the Protector I 
Somerset were doomed to the scaf-
fold. Here, in Henry VIII. 's reign I 
(1517), entered the City apprentices I implicated in the murders on "Evil 
May Day'.' of the aliens settled in I 
London, each with a halter round , . 
his neck, and crying, "Mercy, gra-
cious Lord, mercy," while Wolsey 
stood by. and the king, beneath his 
cloth of state, heard their defense 
and pronounced their pardon-the 
prisoners shouting with delight, and 
casting up their halters to the hall 
roof, "so that the king," as the 
chroniclers observe, .. might per-
ceive they were none of the discreet-
est sort." Here the notorious Earl 
and Countess of Somerset were tried 
in the reign 01 James L for the ..... � murder of Sir Thomas Overbury. 
Here the great Ear I of Strafford 
was condemned: 
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left in water either scales or swells, it is of 
bad quality, and contains caustic lime. 
A brick which, being made red hot, and 
then having water poured on it, does not 
crack, is of extraordinary and rare quali
ty, and those which have borne the ef
fects of moisture and dryness during two 
or three winters without scaling or crack
ing are excellent. In order to try if bricks 
will bear the effects of frost, let one be 
boiled for half an hour in a solution of 
sulphate of soda, saturated cold, and then 
suspended by a string over the vessel in 
which it has been boiled. In twenty-four 
hours the surface of the brick will be 
covered with small crystals; the brick is 
then to be immersed again in the solu
tion until the crystals disappear, and 
again suspended, repeating this operation 
for five days, the crystals reforming after 
each immersion. If after this treatment 
a number of particles of the brick are 
found at the bottom of the vessel con
taining the wlution, the bricks are inca
pable of supporting the effects of frost.
.D. Ramee. 

._. 
Mineral Wool. 

The peculiar reason why mineral wool 
is so excellent a non-conductor of heat, 
and makes such an excellent filling ma
terial for walls, floors, and partitions, is 

becallse it contains a great quan
tity of air. Air is so subtile and 
rapid in movement when uncon
fined, and so "low to convey heat, 
except by its own motion, that it is 
a t once the very best distributor of. 
heat, and also the greatest barrier 
to its transmission, according as it 
has, or has not, freedom to circu
late. It is not a matter of surprise 
that this apparently anomalous 
state of things is misleading and 
constantly giving rise to popular 
errors. That the dimensions of what 
is called an air space are entirely 
arbitrary no one will deny. It may 
have a volume of one cubic foot or 
it may be the smallest unit of vol
ume into which air is divisible. 
The first case is classified under 
climatology and the second insula
tion, for, so long as air may circu-

J 
late at aU it is conveying heat from ffi 

O\�". , �  one place to another; While, if it is 
@ .-L-.'. ..... I held in position b y  any medium. 

the heat must be conducted-not 

� ! �.�� .. '" D 'll.. conveyed. Now, if the air-confin· tlu�tt I 
. .. .... � ... \. �-�(l�'"\,_ 

.. Each seemed to act the part he came to see, • .i· •• II··... .�.�. ,�.. ing material is not very loose and 
And none was more a looker-on than he." '¥ porous, it will be found to transmit 

-Denham. � heat; and furthermore, the reduc-
The king being present, and the I tion of the percentage of volume of 
Commons sitting bareheaded all the air, by making the material more 
time. Here the High Court of Jus- Bl ", .. ,ti1i'J'1\ •• "" compact, develops its capacity for 
tice sat which condemned Charles .i-<.. ,.;." • conducting heat. Therefore. so far 
1., the upper part of the hall hung I :_:,��1!J 

1@ 
as theory goes, the poorest conduct-

with scarlet cloth, and the King sit- I � :: or of heat is the material which 
ting covered with the Naseby ban- iL .� CU<oY"f ' : J)e,lf\."o",- »,":1\..0'1' 1I.dl\. •• ", contains the largest percentage of 
ners above his head. Here Lilly, : ' " "1-;; l' .•. � ,,'. , ... �. volume of air, and any other view 
the astrologer, who was present, saw . .• _ : : of it is at variance with science and 
the silver top fall from the king's nature. 
staff. and others heard Lady Fair- • It is found that 192 pounds, or 
fax exclaim, when her hm;band's one cubic foot, of slag makes 192 
name was called over, .. He has pounds, or eleven cubic feet, of ordi-
more wit than to be here." Here, �� <l. "l {O( nary mineral wool, so that the re-a��;Fl��"�l'''\ r hIt r •• r <l't TI,,"'l Fl4'C>>' Pl!U\. 
in the reign of James II., the 1:� suIting fibers encase eleven times 
seven bishops were acquitted Here A CITY RESIDENCE OF MODERATE COST. the quantity of air that the slag 
Dr_ Sacheverel was tried and pro- did; in other words, the cubic foot 
nounced guilty by a majority of seventeen. Here the liant grain, without cavities in the interior, and neither before conversion contained 100 per cent. of material, 
rebel lords of 1745-Kilmarnock, Balmerino, and Lovat ribbony nor stony; (3) the exterior, which should be and after conversion only 9 per cent., therefore the 
-were heard and condemned. Here Lord Byron was smooth and regular, the angles and edges sharp and ,product must contain 91 per cent. of its volume of air. 
tried for killing Mr. Chaworth, Lord Ferrers for mur- straight. When the size of the bricks is equal through_ ••• , .. 
dering his steward, and the Duchess of Kingston, a l out the mass, it is a proof that the brick earth has been AT the winter quarters of Barnum's show in Bridge
few years later, for bigamy. Here Warren Hast.ings well prepared and the bricks generally well made. A port is a long distance telephone wire connecting di
was tried, and Burke and Sheridan grew eloquent and brick when struck should give forth a clear, ringing rectly with Mr. Barnum's office at the Madison Square 
irupassioned, while senators by birth and election, ann sound. Good bricks are generally of a dark reddish Garden in New York. While the recent poultry show 
the beauty and rank of Great Britain. sat earnest spec- brown color, and sometimes they �how vitr�fted spots on was in- progress in the Garden, the roosters raised such 
tators and listeners of the extraordinary scene. The the surface. It is not well, however, to d.�pend too a racket by crowing that it was almost impossible for 
last public trial in the hall itself was Lord Melville's, in much on this last fact. for it is often only an indica- the New York clerks to hear at their end of the line, 
1806; and the last coronation dinner in the hall was tion of the amount of heat to which the brick has ''leen especially in the morning. The crowing could be dis
tbat of George IV., whe

.

n, for the last time probably, I subjected, while the clay of which the brick is maJ�., tinctly heard in Bridgeport, and the Shanghai's piping 
according to the custom maintained for ages, the may be impure and ill prepared. Bad bricks are 

I 
Rcreech was fully as distinguishable as the crow of the 

king's champion (young Dymocke) rode on horseback readily recognized by their reddish yellow color, but bigge!)t rooster in the show. 
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